QUALITY. VALUE. SELECTION. PROTECTION.

MAKING INDUSTRIES VISIBLE.
MAKING EMPLOYEES SAFE.

reflectiveapparel.com
866.998.2649 • sales@reflectiveapparel.com
CORPORATE IMAGE APPAREL

Black outerwear with discreet reflective:

- Safety Awards
- Corporate Image and Identity
- Systems Gear - layering and warmth
- Sizes to 6XL

- 100% Polyester Soft Shell
- 2 Zip Closure Pockets
- Water Resistant Outer Shell
- Brushed Fleece Lining
- Zippered Front Closure
- 3M™ Comfort Trim
- Athletic Cut
- Tunnel Collar

• WaterProof

IMAGE IS EVERYTHING
CUSTOMIZE YOUR IMAGE WITH RED, WHITE OR REFLECTIVE GRAPHICS

866.998.2649
www.reflectiveapparel.com/systems-gear.aspx
OUR PURPOSE

IS GUIDED BY A COMMITMENT TO SAFETY, ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY AND INNOVATION.

CAPABILITIES

- Drop ship with no fees
- Logo personalization/reflective options
- Inventory commitment
- In-Stock (xs through 8x, tall)
- Unique Products (systems gear, two-tone color block options, clear credential pockets)
- One piece minimums
- Speedy turnaround of blanks or personalized gear
- Reflective graphics
- Compliance & safety expertise
- Design services

MARKET FOCUSED

- Sanitation (Government, private)
- Railroads
- Transportation
- Construction (Pipeline, heavy, road, general)
- Government (DOT, County Public Works, Municipal Public Works)
- Public Safety (Law enforcement, fire, EMS)
- Aviation (Airlines, cargo)
- Forestry
- Mining
- Food & beverage
- Pulp & paper
- Telecom
- Energy/utility
- Landscaping
- Manufacturing
**VEA-407-GT**  
**HI-VIS 2-TONE SOFT SHELL WINDBREAKER**

**SM - 6X LB**

- 100% Polyester Soft Shell
- 100% Nylon Black Accents
- 2 Zip Closure Pockets
- Water Resistant Outer Shell
- Lined windbreaker with adjustable attached hood
- 2 slash pockets, zippered chest pocket

**CLASS 3**  
**HOODED**  
**WATER RESISTANT**

**VEA-411-ST**  
**HI-VIS WATERPROOF HOODED 2-TONE BOMBER**

**SM - 6X LB**

- 2-Tone Woven Polyester
- Internal Zip Cell Phone Pocket
- Detachable Insulated Hood with Drawstrings
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 330g Fleece Lining
- Zippered Front Closure
- Snap Storm Flap
- 2 Storm Flap Pockets
- Zip Through Collar
- Mic Tab

**CLASS 3**  
**HOODED**  
**WATERPROOF**  
**BREATHABLE**

**VEA-412-ST**  
**HI-VIS WATERPROOF BOMBER WITH REMOVABLE LINER**

**SM - 6X LB**  
**SM - 6X OB**

- 2-Tone Woven Polyester
- Internal Zip Cell Phone Chest Pocket
- Detachable Insulated Hood with Drawstrings
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- Zippered Front Closure
- Snap Storm Flap
- Zip Through Collar
- Mic Tab
- 2 Slash Pockets
- Fleece Lining w/ 3 Pockets:
- Cell Phone and 2 Chest

**CLASS 3**  
**HOODED**  
**WATERPROOF**  
**BREATHABLE**
**RAF-413-GT**

**HI-VIS LIME SAFETY BOMBER JACKET WITH DETACHABLE HOOD**

**SM - 7XT LB**

- 2-Tone Woven Polyester
- Zippered Cell Phone Chest Pocket
- Detachable Snap Off Hood with Drawstrings
- Reflective Material: Silver Fabric Trim
- Stand Up Funnel Collar
- Quilted permanent Liner
- Zip Front Closure
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 2 Front Zipper Closure Waist Pockets
- 2 Internal Pockets
- Hook & Loop Adjustable Cuffs

**Class 3**

**HOODED**

**WATERPROOF**

**BREATHABLE**

**EXTRA TALL**

---

**VEA-421-ST**

**HI-VIS WATER RESISTANT 3 SEASON JACKET**

**SM - 7X LM**

**SM - 6X OR**

- 2 Front Zip Slash Pockets
- Shoulder Cell Phone Pocket
- Inner Right Chest Pocket
- 330 Gram Fleex Liner
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 3 Season Jacket
- Woven Polyester
- Zippered Front Closure
- Zip Through Collar
- Mic Tab

**Class 3**

**WATER RESISTANT**

**SYSTEMS GEAR**

---

**VEA-431-ST**

**HI-VIS WATERPROOF HOODED PARKA**

**SM - 6X BK**

- Woven Polyester
- Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Detachable In-Collar Hood with Drawstrings
- Internal Zipper System for Inner Jackets (Systems Gear)
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Mesh Lining
- Zip Front Closure
- Snap Storm Flap
- 2 Storm Flap Pockets
- Mic Tab

**HOODED**

**WATERPROOF**

**BREATHABLE**

**SYSTEMS GEAR**
RAF-589-ET • Vest
VEA-804-ST • Hat
VEA-803-ST • Cap
VEA-100N • Short Sleeve T-shirt
VEA-200N • Long Sleeve T-Shirt
SYSTEMS GEAR - LAYER UP!
Choose a Waterproof Breathable Parka + Zip in Your Choice of Jacket / Sweatshirt = Your Total Choice Modular System
**VEA-431-ST**

**HI-VIS WATERPROOF HOODED PARKA**

**SM - 6X LM**

- Woven Polyester
- Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Detachable In-Collar Hood with Drawstrings
- Internal Zipper System for Inner Jackets (Systems Gear)
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

**SM - 6X OR**

- Mesh Lining
- Zip Front Closure
- Snap Storm Flap
- 2 Storm Flap Pockets
- Mic Tab

**CLASS 3**

**HOODED**

**WATERPROOF**

**BREATHABLE**

**SYSTEMS GEAR**

---

**VEA-431-ST**

**HI-VIS 2-TONE WATERPROOF HOODED PARKA**

**SM - 6X OB**

- 2-Tone Woven Polyester
- Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Detachable In-Collar Hood with Drawstrings
- Internal Zipper System for Inner Jackets (Systems Gear)
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

**XS - 7X LB**

- Mesh Lining
- Zip Front Closure
- Snap Storm Flap
- 2 Storm Flap Pockets
- Mic Tab

**CLASS 3**

**HOODED**

**WATERPROOF**

**BREATHABLE**

**SYSTEMS GEAR**

---

**VEA-431-CS**

**HI-VIS 2-TONE WATERPROOF HOODED PARKA**

**SM - 6X LB**

- 2-Tone Woven Polyester
- Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Detachable In-Collar Hood with Drawstrings
- Internal Zipper System for Inner Jackets (Systems Gear)
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

- Mesh Lining
- Zip Front Closure
- Snap Storm Flap
- 2 Storm Flap Pockets
- Mic Tab

**CLASS 3**

**HOODED**

**WATERPROOF**

**BREATHABLE**

**SYSTEMS GEAR**
**VEA-431-CX**  
**HI-VIS 2-TONE X-BACK DOT PARKA**

- Woven Polyester
- Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Detachable In-Collar Hood with Drawstrings
- Internal Zipper System for Inner Jackets (Systems Gear)
- **3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material**

**CLASS 3**  
**WATERPROOF**  
**BREATHABLE**

**VEA-433-ST**  
**HI-VIS 2-TONE WATERPROOF HOODED PARKA - THINSULATE™ BY 3M™**

- 2-Tone Woven Polyester
- 2 Storm Flap Pockets
- Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Lined with 250g **3M™ Thinsulate™** Insulation

**CLASS 3**  
**THINSULATE™**  
**HOODED**  
**WATERPROOF**  
**BREATHABLE**

**VEA-449-ST**  
**REVERSIBLE MID-LENGTH RAINCOAT**

- Woven Poly Hi-Vis Lime
- 320 Denier Black Nylon
- 3-Way Storm Flap w/Snaps
- Detachable Cape Hood
- Zippered Duty Belt Access

**CLASS 3**  
**HOODED**  
**WATERPROOF**  
**BREATHABLE**

866.998.2649 • sales@reflectiveapparel.com • reflectiveapparel.com
JACKETS

**VEA-451-ST**
**HI-VIS 2-TONE SOFT SHELL ATHLETIC CUT JACKET**

**SM - 5X LB**
- 100% Polyester Soft Shell
- 2 Zip Closure Pockets
- Water Resistant Outer Shell
- Zippered Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- Waterproof 3-Layer TPU Breathable Membrane
- Athletic Cut
- Brushed Fleece Lining
- Zippered Front Closure
- Tunnel

**VEA-451-SX**
**HI-VIS 2-TONE SOFT SHELL ATHLETIC CUT JACKET**

**SM - 5X OB**
- 100% Polyester Soft Shell
- 2 Zip Closure Pockets
- Water Resistant Outer Shell
- Waterproof Cell Phone Pocket
- Waterproof 3-Layer TPU Breathable Membrane
- Athletic Cut
- Brushed Fleece Lining
- Zippered Front Closure
- Tunnel Collar

**VEA-451-CT**
**HI-VIS 2-TONE SOFT SHELL ATHLETIC CUT JACKET**

**SM - 5X BK**
- 100% Polyester Soft Shell
- 2 Zip Closure Pockets
- Water Resistant Outer Shell
- Waterproof Cell Phone Pocket
- Waterproof 3-Layer TPU Breathable Membrane
- 3M™ Comfort Trim
- Athletic Cut
- Brushed Fleece Lining
- Zippered Front Closure
- Tunnel Collar
Hi-Vis First Responder Jacket: Water Proof and Breathable Parka with Bloodborne Pathogen Protection

combines with VEA-820  
combines with VEA-821

combines with VEA-625-STBK

MADE WITH BLOOD BORNE PATHOGEN RESISTANT SUPERIOR VISIBILITY & PROTECTION
RAIN GEAR

VEA-402-ST  HI-VIS PU COATED WATERPROOF RAINSUIT WITH HOOD

SM - 6X LM

• Woven Polyester
• Polyurethane Coated
• Hooded Rainsuit
• Storm Flaps
• Cell Phone Pocket
• Drawstring Hood
• Pass thru pockets
• Ankle Snap Adjustment
• Pants have Elastic Waistband with Drawstring
• Hook & Loop Sleeves Adjustments for Comfort / Keep Wearer Dry
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

VEA-403-ET  LIGHTWEIGHT WATERPROOF HI-VIS 2-TONE SAFETY RAIN JACKET

SM - 6X LB

• 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
• 100% Polyester in High Visibility Fluorescent Lime
• 100% Nylon in Black
• 3M™ Reflective Material
• Hi-vis 100% Polyester Woven
• Lightweight
• Metal Snap Closure
• Vented Back for Increased Breathability
• Adjustable Sculpted Hood with Extended Bill and Contoured Vented Side
RAF-703-ET  LIGHTWEIGHT WATERPROOF HI-VIS 2-TONE SAFETY RAIN PANTS

SM - 6X LB

- Lightweight Rain Pants
- 150 Denier 2-Tone Lime Black
- Pass-Thru Pockets
- Pleated Ankle Zipper
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester in High Visibility Fluorescent Lime
- 100% Nylon in Black

RAF-423-ET  LIGHTWEIGHT HI-VIS 2-TONE SAFETY RAIN JACKET

SM - 6X LB

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Lightweight
- 150 Denier Oxford
- Adjustable Sculpted Hood with Bill
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- Metal Snap Closure
- Vented Back for Increased Breathability
- Contoured Vented Sides
- 100% Polyester in High Visibility Fluorescent Lime
- 100% Nylon in Black

RAF-723-ET  LIGHTWEIGHT HI-VIS 2-TONE SAFETY RAIN BIB

SM - 6X LB

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Lightweight
- Adjustable Elastic Bands
- Chest Pocket & Pass-Through Pockets
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- Pleated Ankle Zipper
- 150 Denier 2-Tone Lime Black
- 100% Polyester in High Visibility Fluorescent Lime
- 100% Nylon in Black
VEA-461-ST  
**HI-VIS RESPONDER PARKA SAFETY JACKET**

**SM - 5X LR**

- Reinforced Cordura Abrasion Resistant Material
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Optional Zip In Liners & Zip In Hoods
- Zip Closure with Snap Storm Flap
- Dual Shoulder Mic Tabs
- Top Zip Left Chest Cell Phone Pocket
- YKK Zippers
- ID Panel

- Hook & Loop Closure Inner Left Waist Mesh Pocket
- 2 Hook & Loop Closure Waist Pockets
- 2 Side & 2 Chest Zip Closure Pockets
- Hook & Loop Neroperene Storm Cuffs
- Bloodborne Pathogen Resistant Meets ASTM F1670/F1671

**VEA-820-NT  
HI-VIS LIME STANDARD HOOD**

**Regular, Jumbo, X-Jumbo LM**

- For VEA-461
- Poly 200D Fabric Oxford with PTFE Film
- Pass ANSI107 and ASTM F1670/1671 for Protection from Bloodborne Pathogens

- Adjustable Drawstrings
- Hook & Loop Closure
- Zip-in Attachment

**VEA-821-NT  
HI-VIS LIME STANDARD HOOD**

**Regular, Jumbo, X-Jumbo LM**

- For VEA-461
- Poly 200D Fabric Oxford with PTFE Film
- Pass ANSI107 and ASTM F1670/1671 for Protection from Bloodborne Pathogens

- Contoured Bill
- Adjustable Drawstrings
- Hook & Loop Closure
- Zip-in Attachment
**VEA-461-ST**  
**2-TONE HI-VIS LAW ENFORCEMENT REVERSIBLE BOMBER**

**SM - 5X LB**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 320D Durable Nylon & Polyester Fabric
- Teflon Treatment
- Reversible
- High Visibility Fluorescent Lime & Midnight Navy

**VEA-620-NT**  
**FULL ZIP FLEECE JACKET**

**SM - 6X BK**

- 9oz. Fleece Zip 100% Spun Polyester Fleece
- Crafted to wear alone or zip/snap into all Systems Gear Parkas
- Two handwarmer pockets
- Elastic Waist and Cuffs

**VEA-625-NT**  
**FULL ZIP WATERPROOF BREATHABLE SOFTSHELL LINER**

**SM - 5X BK**

- 3 Layer Soft Shell
- Poly TPU Fused to Tricot (400gsm) w Taffeta Lining in the Sleeves
- Waterproof (passes both AA7CC 35/AATCC 127)
- Liner for VEA-461 & VEA-462
- Side Zippers for Access
- YKK Zippers
THE ULTIMATE RAIN HOOD

An innovative design unlike anything ever before.

- ★ Vented Sides
  comfort and breathability

- ★ Extended Bill
  additional rain protection

- ★ Contoured Sides
  improved visibility

Adjustable Hood ★
adjust in height and width for fit, function and comfort
WEATHER THE STORM
ALWAYS STAY DRY!

RAF-423-ET-LB TRENCH
RAF-403-ET-LB JACKET
RAF-703-ET-LB RAIN PANT
RAF-723-ET-LB BIB

High Visibility ANSI Class
3 Rain Gear features
3M™ Reflective™ Material
for 360 degree coverage.
Waterproof, Customizable
with logo, and Adjustable
for Comfort and Fit!
VEA-602-ST HI-VIS LIME SAFETY BOMBER JACKET WITH DETACHABLE HOOD

SM - 6X LM
SM - 6X OR

• 10.5oz Microfiber Fleece
• Zip Closure
• Detachable Drawstring Hood
• 2 Front Hand Warmer Pockets
• Elasticized Knit Waist and Cuffs
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

VEA-602-ST HI-VIS LIME SAFETY BOMBER JACKET WITH DETACHABLE HOOD

SM - 6X LB
LGT - 6XT LB

• 10.5oz Microfiber Fleece
• 100% Spun Polyester
• Zip Closure
• Detachable Drawstring Hood
• 2 Front Hand Warmer Pockets
• Elasticized Knit Waist and Cuffs
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
• YKK Zipper

VEA-603-ST HI-VIS LIME SAFETY BOMBER JACKET WITH DETACHABLE HOOD

SM - 6X LB

• Thermal Lined Detachable Drawstring Hood
• 2 Front Hand Warmer Pockets
• Elasticized Knit Waist and Cuffs
• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
• 100% Spun Polyester Microfiber Fleece
• Cotton Thermal Liner
• YKK Zipper
RAF-604-GT  HI-VIS 2-TONE PULLOVER SAFETY HOODIE

SM - 6X LB

- Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Fabric
- 7.5 oz. Knitted Microfiber Fleece
- Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent
- Lime & Navy

- Adjustable Drawstring Permanent Hood
- 2 Large Hand Warmer Pockets
- Knitted Waist and Cuffs

RAF-605-GT  HI-VIS 2-TONE QUARTER ZIP FLEECE

SM - 6X LB

- Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Fabric
- 7.5 oz. Knitted Microfiber Fleece
- Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent
- Lime & Navy

- Lime & Navy
- Quarter Zip Closure
- 2 Large Hand Warmer Pockets
- Knitted Waist and Cuffs

VEA-799-ST  HI-VIS MESH HOOK & LOOP SAFETY GAITERS

One Size LM

- 8906 Silver Fabric Trim
- 100% Knit Mesh Polyester Mesh

- Hook & Loop Closure
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective
VEA-700-ST  HI-VIS REFLECTIVE SAFETY PANTS

SM - 6X OR

- PU Coated 100% Polyester Shell
- 300 Denier Oxford Woven Material
- Elastic Waist with Drawstring
- Snap Adjustable Ankle
- Pass-through Pockets
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Extra Long Ankle Zipper

VEA-700-ST  HI-VIS TWO-TONE REFLECTIVE SAFETY PANTS

SM - 5X LB
SM - 5X OB

- PU Coated 100% Polyester Shell
- Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent Orange & Black
- Elastic Waist with Drawstring
- Snap Adjustable Ankle
- Pass Through Pockets
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Extra Long Ankle Zipper

VEA-700-ST  REFLECTIVE SAFETY PANTS

SM - 8X BK

- PU Coated 100% Polyester Shell
- Black Fabric Maintains a Professional Appearance Hiding Dirt and Stains
- Elastic Waist with Drawstring
- Snap Adjustable Ankle
- Pass-through Pockets
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Extra Long Ankle Zipper
**VEA-770-ST**  
**QUILTED INSULATED PANTS LINER**

**SM - 6X BK**

- 100% Polyester Fabric
- Quilted Black Fabric
- 140gsm Liner
- Snaps into 700 series pants

- Elastic Waist with Drawstring
- Elastic Ankle Cuffs
- 2 Pockets

**VEA-720-ST**  
**NAVY 100% COTTON CARGO WORK SAFETY PANTS**

**SM - 6X BK**

- 100% Preshrunk Woven Cotton
- 8 oz Square Weave
- Triple Stitched Felled Seams
- Cut to fit - 4 Adjustable Inseam Length Options
- 2 side cargo pockets
- 2 rear patch pockets
- 2 slash front pockets

- 1 hammer loop
- Side Elastic Waist with Adjustable Button Front
- YKK zipper Closure
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Materials

**VEA-701-ST**  
**HI-VIS LIGHTWEIGHT MESH SAFETY PANTS**

**MD/LG LM**  
**XL/2X**  
**3X/4X**

- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Fabric
- Lightweight
- Elastic Waist with Drawstring
- Elastic Ankle

- Hook & Loop Ankle Adjustment
- Pass Through Pockets
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
### VEA-100B
**HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Crew Neck T-Shirt
- Pocket
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length) (LIME ONLY)

**SM - 7X LM**
**SM - 6X OR**
**LGT - 6XT LM**

![Veitch Equipment Apparel](image)

- *UPF 35*
- *EXTRA TALL*
- *MOISTURE WICKING*

### VEA-100N
**NON-ANSI HI-VIS SHIRT**

- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Crew Neck T-Shirt
- Meets HACCP Standards
- This shirt does not have a pocket to accommodate work environments, such as food prep, where a pocket may not be permitted.

**SM - 6X LM**

![Veitch Equipment Apparel](image)

- *UPF 35*
- *MOISTURE WICKING*

### VEA-102-ST
**HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT SAFETY SHIRT**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length) (LIME ONLY)

**SM - 7X LM**
**SM - 7X OR**
**LGT - 6XT LM**

![Veitch Equipment Apparel](image)

- *UPF 35*
- *EXTRA TALL*
- *MOISTURE WICKING*
- *CLASS 2*
**VEA-102-LB**  
**HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT SAFETY SHIRT**

SM - 6X LB

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking

- Minimizes Odor
- Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent Lime & Black

**VEA-102-SX**  
**HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT X-BACK SAFETY SHIRT**

SM - 6X LM
SM - 5X OR

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Ultra-Lightweight Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Reflective X-Back

- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Softest & Lightest Micromesh on the Market

**VEA-104-ST**  
**ANSI 3 LIME BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

SM - 6X LM
LG - 6XT LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit

- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length)
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS

VEA-122-ST
ANSI 2 LIME BIRDSEYE CLEAR POCKET HI-VIS SHIRT
SM - 5X LM OR

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Clear ID/Credentials Pocket with hook & loop closure

VEA-124-ST
ANSI 3 LIME BIRDSEYE CLEAR POCKET HI-VIS SHIRT
MD - 5X LM

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Clear ID/Credentials Pocket with hook & loop closure
VEA-101-CT  
**3M™ COMFORT TRIM HI-VIS SHIRT**

**SM - 7X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Heavyweight 6oz Cotton-Like Jersey
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking

**VEA-102-CT  
**3M™ COMFORT TRIM HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

**SM - 7X LM  
SM - 6X OR  
LGT - 6XT LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length) (LIME ONLY)

**VEA-102-CT  
**3M™ COMFORT TRIM LIME BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

**SM - 6X LB**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
**VEA-103-CT**  
**3M™ COMFORT TRIM LIME MICROMESH HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**  
**SM - 7X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Ultra-Lightweight Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 3.7 oz Micro Mesh
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Pocket

**VEA-104-CT**  
**3M™ COMFORT TRIM BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**  
**SM - 6X LM OR**  
**LGT - 6XT LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length) (LIME ONLY)

**VEA-112-CT**  
**3M™ COMFORT TRIM NO POCKET SAFETY SHIRT**  
**SM - 6X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS

VEA-200B  LIME BIRDSEYE KNIT HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT LONG SLEEVE
SM - 7X LM

- Fluorescent High Visibility Shirt Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Pocket

VEA-200N  LIME BIRDSEYE KNIT HI-VIS LONG SLEEVE SHIRT
SM - 6X LM

- Fluorescent High Visibility Shirt Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Meets HACCP standards

VEA-201-CT  3M™ COMFORT TRIM LIME JERSEY HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT
SM - 7X LM

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- 6 oz Jersey Knit
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Cotton-Like Feel

MOISTURE WICKING  UPF 35

MOISTURE WICKING  UPF 35

MOISTURE WICKING  UPF 35

75 WASH

MOISTURE WICKING  UPF 35

ANSI 707-2015 TYPE-R

CLASS 2
**VEA-202-CT**

**3M™ COMFORT TRIM LIME BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

**SM - 7X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- 100% Polyester
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor

**VEA-204-CT**

**3M™ COMFORT TRIM LIME BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

**SM - 6X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length)

**LGT - 6XT**

**VEA-204-ST**

**HI-VIS POCKET SHIRT**

**SM - 6X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Minimizes Odor
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length) (LIME ONLY)

**SM - 6X OR**

**LGT - 6XT LM**

- 75 WASH
- UPF 35
- TYPE: R
- CLASS 2
- MOISTURE WICKING
- ANSI 107:2015
- EXTRA TALL

- 75 WASH
- UPF 35
- TYPE: R
- CLASS 3
- MOISTURE WICKING
- ANSI 107:2015
- EXTRA TALL

- 75 WASH
- UPF 35
- TYPE: R
- CLASS 3
- MOISTURE WICKING
- ANSI 107:2015
- EXTRA TALL
POLOS / WORK SHIRTS

VEA-300B
HI-VIS POLO SHIRT

SM - 6X LM
SM - 6X OR

• Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
• 100% Polyester
• 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
• Moisture Management Wicking
• Short Sleeve Polo

• Rib Knit Collar
• 3-Buttoned Placket
• No pocket

VEA-302-CT
3M™ COMFORT TRIM HI-VIS POLO SHIRT

SM - 6X LM
SM - 6X OR

• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
• Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
• 100% Polyester
• 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit

• Moisture Management Wicking
• Rib Knit Collar
• 3-Buttoned Placket

VEA-302-CT
3M™ COMFORT TRIM TWO-TONE BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POLO SHIRT

SM - 6X LB

• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
• Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
• 100% Polyester
• 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit

• Moisture Management Wicking
• Rib Knit Collar
• 3-Buttoned Placket
**VEA-302-ST**  
**HI-VIS POLO SHIRT**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Rib Knit Collar
- 3-Buttoned Placket
- No pocket

**VEA-304-ST**  
**LIME BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POLO SHIRT**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Rib Knit Collar
- 3-Buttoned Placket
- No pocket

**VEA-314-ST**  
**LONG SLEEVE LIME BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POLO**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Rib Knit Collar
- 3-Buttoned Placket
- No pocket
**VEA-334-CT**

**3M™ COMFORT TRIM LIME-NAVY BIRDSEYE HI-VIS POLO SHIRT**

**SM - 6X LM**

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Left Chest Pocket
- Contrasting Navy Collar, Sleeve Welt, Inner Placket, and Buttons
- 3-Buttoned Placket

**Specifications**

- **Color:** 3M Scotch® Reflective Material
- **Fabric:** 3M Scotch® Reflective Material, 70% Polyester / 30% Cotton Blend
- **Wicking:** Moisture Management Wicking
- **Pocket:** Left Chest Pocket
- **Collar:** Rib Knit Collar
- **Cuffs:** Button Down Cuffs
- **Length:** Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length)

**Class: 3**

**UPF:** 35

**ANSI:** 107-2015 TYPE R

**VEA-342-CT**

**3M™ COMFORT TRIM TWO-TONE BIRDSEYE POLO SHIRT**

**SM - 6X LB**

- Lightweight & Soft Performance Fabric
- 100% Polyester
- 4.1 oz Comfort Trim
- Moisture Management Wicking
- Rib Knit Collar
- 3 Snapped Steel “Gripper” Placket
- Meets HACCP Standards

**Specifications**

- **Color:** 3M Scotch® Reflective Material
- **Fabric:** 3M Scotch® Reflective Material, 70% Polyester / 30% Cotton Blend
- **Wicking:** Moisture Management Wicking
- **Pocket:** Left Chest Pocket
- **Collar:** Button Down Collar
- **Cuffs:** Button Down Cuffs
- **Length:** Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length)

**Class: 2**

**UPF:** 35

**ANSI:** 107-2015 TYPE R

**VEA-350-ST**

**ORANGE-NAVY 2-TONE HI-VIS BUTTON DOWN SAFETY WORK SHIRT**

**SM - 5X ON**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 70% Polyester / 30% Cotton Blend
- Mesh Ventilated Fabric at Neck & Armpits
- Button Down Collar
- Button Down Chest Pockets
- Button Down Cuffs
- Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length)

**Specifications**

- **Color:** 3M Scotch® Reflective Material
- **Fabric:** 3M Scotch® Reflective Material, 70% Polyester / 30% Cotton Blend
- **Wicking:** Moisture Management Wicking
- **Pocket:** Left Chest Pocket
- **Collar:** Button Down Collar
- **Cuffs:** Button Down Cuffs
- **Length:** Available In Tall (3 inches of extra length)

**Class: 2**

**UPF:** 35

**ANSI:** 107-2015 TYPE R
**VEA-316-CT-LN**

**3M™ Comfort Trim Long Sleeve Lime/Navy Birdseye Hi Vis Polo**

SM - 6X LM

- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Comfort Trim
- ANSI Class 3 Compliant
- 4.1 oz Birdseye Knit Polyester
- 3-buttoned placket
- Minimizes Odor
- 2-Tone High Visibility Lime & Navy
- One Chest pocket
- Navy bottom and cuffs hide dust and soil

**RAF-571-ET**

**Hi-Vis Lightweight Mesh Safety Vest**

One Size LM
One Size OR

- 1” Vertical Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Mesh
- One Size Fits Most
- Lightweight
- Black Piping on Seams
- Hook & Loop Closure
- Adjustable Side Straps
- Non-Compliant to ANSI

**RAF-574-HG**

**Lightweight Navy Mesh Incident Command Safety Vest**

One Size

- 2” Prismatic Reflective Tape
- Lightweight Navy Mesh
- One Size Fits Most
- Clear ID Pocket on Left Chest
- Large Clear Document Pocket on Back
- Non-Compliant to ANSI

866.998.2649 • sales@reflectiveapparel.com • reflectiveapparel.com
ABOVE AND BELOW GROUND
BE SEEN FOR SAFETY.
TIGHT BUDGET?
We have a full line of economy options perfect for any budget.

SAFETY AT ANY SIZE, SMALL - 8X

RAF-572-ET
RAF-576-ET
RAF-586-ET
RAF-574-HG

RAF-413-GT
Available in tall sizes

RAF-571-ET
CLASS 2 VALUE VESTS

RAF-572-ET  HI-VIS ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

SM - XL LM
2X - 5X
6X - 8X

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Silver Fabric Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- 5pt Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)
- Black Mic Tab
- Chest Pocket
- Adjustable Side Wrap Closure

RAF-576-ET  HI-VIS MESH DOT CONTRASTING TRIM SAFETY VEST

SM - XL LM
SM - XL OR
2X - 5X
6X - 8X

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrast Trim
- Silver Fabric Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- Adjustable Side Wrap Closure
- Front Pockets
- Front Zipper
- Gray Mic Tab

RAF-580-ET  NO POCKETS HI-VIS MESH ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

SM/MD LB
LG/XL
2X/3X
4X/5X
6X/7X
6X/8X

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent Lime & Black
- Hook & Loop Front Closure
RAF-581-ET  HI-VIS ZIPPERED MESH ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

SM - 5X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- Zip Closure
- Internal Pocket

RAF-582-ET  HI-VIS ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

SM - 5X LM
SM - 5X OR

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- 5pt Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)
- Drop Shoulders
- Internal Pocket

RAF-586-ET  HI-VIS ZIP MESH ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

SM - 6X LM
SM - 6X OR

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Hi-Vis Trim
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Mesh
- Zip Front Closure
- 2 Internal Front Pockets
- External Flap Closure Pocket
- External Cell Phone Pocket
CLASS 2 VALUE VESTS

RAF-587-ET
SURVEYOR HI-VIS MESH MULTI-POCKET SAFETY VEST

SM - 5X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Double Banded Horizontal Torso
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Mesh
- Pockets Made with Double Woven 100% Polyester

- Durable Black Trim for Strength on Snap Closure and Grommets
- 12 pockets
- Back Document Pocket

RAF-589-ET
SURVEYOR HI-VIS MESH MULTI-POCKET SAFETY VEST

MD - 5X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Woven Polyester Mesh
- D-ring pass-through for fall arrest gear

- Heavy Duty Zip Front Closure
- 10 pockets
- Back Document Pocket

RAF-590-GT
HI-VIS CLEAR ID POCKET ORANGE ZIP MESH SAFETY VEST

SM - 7X OR

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Silver Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester
- Clear Credential/ID Right Chest Pocket
- Mesh Left Chest Pocket

- Two Large Mesh Hook & Loop Closure Waist Pockets
- Zip Front Closure
**RAF-591-GT**  
**HI-VIS ADJUSTABLE SIDE WRAPS SAFETY VEST**

- SM - LG LM
- XL - 3X
- 4X - 6X
- 7X - 9X

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Trim
- Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester
- 5 Point Breakaway (Front, Shoulders-Sleeves, and Sides)

- 7 pockets
- Breakaway Hook & Loop Front Closure
- Adjustable Side Wraps & Sleeves

**ANSI**

**CLASS 3**

**RAF-566-GX**  
**HI-VIS X-BACK DROP SHOULDER 5 POINT BREAKAWAY SAFETY VEST**

- SM - XL LM
- 2X - 5X
- 6X - 8X
- 7X - 9X

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Trim
- Reflective Material
- Fall protection cut out
- Inside pockets, chest pocket
- Mic tab

- Adjustability at the waist line
- Adjust in the winter to fit over a jacket
- Increased amount of mesh
- Comfortable year round

**ANSI**

**CLASS 3**

**RAF-540-GX**  
**NEW HI-VIS LADIES X-BACK SAFETY VEST**

- SM - 6X LM

- Women's breakaway vest
- Solid front, mesh back
- Toggle adjustment at waistline for best fit
- Reflective piping to outline female silhouette

- Multiple pockets, document pouch on back
- Fall protection cut out

**ANSI**

**CLASS 2**
CLASS 3 VALUE VESTS

**RAF-578-ET**  
SURVEYOR HI-VIS MESH MULTI-POCKET SAFETY VEST WITH CONTRASTING TRIM

- SM/MD LM
- LG/XL
- 2X/3X
- 4X/5X
- 6X/7X
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Woven Polyester Mesh
- Heavy Duty Zip Front Closure
- Grommets, Internal & External Pockets
- 12 pockets
- Back Document Pocket

**RAF-583-ET**  
HI-VIS POCKETED ZIP MESH ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

- SM - 5X LM
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Sleeved Vest
- Zip Closure
- Internal Pocket
- Hook and Loop

**RAF-588-ET**  
HI-VIS ZIP MESH ECONOMY SAFETY VEST

- SM - 6X LM
- SM - 6X OR
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Trim
- 3M™ Reflective Material
- 100% Woven Polyester Mesh
- Zip Front Closure
- 2 Internal Front Pockets & Mic Tab
- External Flap Closure Pocket
- External Cell Phone Pocket

ANSI
107.2015
TYPE: R

CLASS
3
CLASS 2 VESTS

**VEA-501-ST**  
**HI-VIS ZIPPERED MESH SAFETY VEST**  
SM - 5X LM  
SM - 5X OR  
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage  
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material  
- 100% Mesh Polyester  
- Zip Closure  
- Mic Tab  
- 2 Internal Pockets

**VEA-502-ST**  
**HI-VIS SAFETY VEST**  
SM - 8X LM  
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage  
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material  
- 100% Mesh Polyester  
- 5-Point Breakaway: Both Shoulders, Both Sides and Front Closure  
- Hook & Loop Front Closure  
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab  
- 2 Internal Pockets

**VEA-502-SX**  
**HI-VIS X-BACK SAFETY VEST**  
SM - 6X LM  
SM - 6X OR  
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage  
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material  
- 100% Mesh Polyester  
- 2" Adjustable Hook & Loop Front Closure  
- Mic Tab  
- 2 Internal Pockets
CLASS 2 VESTS

VEA-505-ST  HI-VIS ZIP MESH CONTRASTING DOT SAFETY VEST

SM - 7X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Contrasting Trim
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Sleeved Vest
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 5 Point Breakaway (Shoulders-Sleeves, Sides and Front)
- Breakaway Zip Front Closure
- 7 pockets

VEA-505-SX  DOT HI-VIS X-BACK ZIP MESH SAFETY VEST

SM - 5X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Contrasting Trim
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Vest
- 5 Point Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)
- Breakaway Zip Front Closure
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 7 pockets

VEA-506-ST  DOT HI-VIS ZIPPERED MESH SAFETY VEST WITH CONTRASTING TRIM

SM - 7X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- Contrasting Trim
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Vest
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 7 pockets
**VEA-507-ST**  
**WOVEN HI-VIS MULTI-POCKET SURVEYOR VEST**

**SM - 6X LM**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Woven Polyester Solid Front
- Breathable Mesh Back and Side Panels
- D-Ring Pass-through for Fall Arrest Equipment
- Side Snaps that offer 1” Adjustability for a Secure Fit
- 2 Heavy Duty Mic Tabs
- 2 Grommets on Collar
- Back Large Document Pocket
- 16 Pockets

**CLASS 2**

---

**VEA-508-ST**  
**HI-VIS CLEAR ID POCKET ZIP MESH SAFETY VEST**

**SM - 5X LM**
**SM - 5X OR**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Vest
- Clear Credential/ID Pocket with Hook & Loop closure
- 5 Point Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)
- Breakaway Zip Front Closure
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 7 pockets

**CLASS 2**

---

**VEA-508-SX**  
**X-BACK ZIP MESH CLEAR ID POCKET SAFETY VEST**

**SM - 5X LM**
**SM - 5X OR**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Vest
- Clear Credential/ID Pocket with Hook & Loop closure
- X-Back Configuration
- 5 Point Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)
- Breakaway Zip Front Closure
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 7 pockets

**CLASS 2**
WE STOCK MORE POLOS THAN ANYONE. SIZES SMALL - 6X
FOOD & BEVERAGE
MEETS HACCP STANDARDS
NO POCKETS OR BUTTONS!

VEA-100N-LM
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT

VEA-101-CT-LM
COMFORT TRIM SHIRT
JERSEY KNIT

VEA-200N-LM
LONG SLEEVE SHIRT

VEA-112-CT-LM
COMFORT TRIM SHIRT
BIRDSEYE KNIT

VEA-342-CT-LB
COMFORT TRIM SHIRT

RAF-580-ET
2-TONE CLASS 2 VEST
### HI-VIS REVERSIBLE MESH SAFETY VEST

**VEA-512-ST**

**SM - 5X REVERSIBLE**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Reversible Sides
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- 5pt Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)

- Hook & Loop Front Closure
- 2 Mic Tab (1 per side)
- 4 Pockets (2 per side)

### HI-VIS X-BACK ZIP MESH SAFETY VEST

**VEA-521-SX**

**SM - 5X OR**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- X-Back Configuration
- Zip Closure

- Mic Tab
- 2 Internal Hook & Loop Pockets
- 1 Left Chest Pocket
- 3 Right Chest Pockets

### HI-VIS CLASS 2 SURVEYOR SAFETY VEST

**RAF-537-GT**

**SM - 6X LM**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- Breakaway with snap front closure
- Solid front, mesh back

- Loaded with rugged pockets- deep bellows, grommets, secure closure
- Zippered document pouch on back
- Fall protection cut out

---

*ANSI 107-2015 TYPE R*  
*CLASS 2*
VEA-504-ST  
HI-VIS ZIP MESH SAFETY VEST

SM - 6X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Trim
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Sleeved Vest
- 5 Point Breakaway (Shoulders-Sleeves, Sides and Front)
- Breakaway Zip Front Closure
- Heavy Duty Mic Tab
- 7 pockets

VEA-523-SX  
HI-VIS X-BACK ZIP MESH SAFETY VEST

SM - 5X OR

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- X-Back Configuration
- Zip Closure
- Mic Tab
- 6 pockets

RAF-533-ET  
HI-VIS HOOK AND LOOP SAFETY VEST

SM - 6X LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Mesh Polyester
- Hook and loop front closure
- Double external chest pockets
PUBLIC SAFETY VESTS

**VEA-549-ST**  
**HI-VIS PUBLIC SAFETY VEST**

- SM/MD LM
- LG/XL
- 2X/3X
- 4X/5X
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Woven Polyester Vest
- 4 Point Breakaway (Sides and Front)
- High Cut to Allow for Duty Belt
- 2 Mic Tabs
- 2 Pen/Pencil Slots
- V-Neck 6” Adjustable Hook & Loop Wrap Waist Closure

**VEA-550-ST**  
**HI-VIS PUBLIC SAFETY VEST**

- SM/MD LM
- LG/XL
- 2X/3X
- 4X/5X
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Double Banded Retroreflective
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Woven Polyester Vest
- 4pt Breakaway (Shoulders and Sides)
- Zip Front Closure
- High Cut to Allow for Duty Belt
- 2 Mic Tabs
- Pen/Pencil Pockets
- Tactical Vest 6” Adjustable Hook & Loop Wrap Waist Closure

**VEA-551-ST**  
**HI-VIS TACTICAL PUBLIC SAFETY VEST**

- SM/MD LM
- LG/XL
- 2X/3X
- 4X/5X
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 4pt Breakaway (Shoulders and Sides)
- Zip Front Closure
- 6” Adjustable Hook & Loop Wrap Waist Closure
- Woven Polyester Vest
### VEA-552-ST
**HI-VIS TACTICAL/DOT ZIPPERED MESH PUBLIC SAFETY VEST**

**SM - 6X LM**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 100% Knit Polyester Mesh Vest
- 5pt Breakaway (Shoulders, Sides and Front)
- Breakaway Zip Closure
- High Cut to Allow for Duty Belt
- Mic Tab

![HI-VIS TACTICAL/DOT ZIPPERED MESH PUBLIC SAFETY VEST](image)

**ANSI 107-2015**

**CLASS 2**

**BREAKAWAY**

### VEA-553-HG
**MESH PRISMATIC TAPE HI-VIS LIFE VEST PERSONAL FLotation DEVICE**

**SM - 5X OR**

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Prismatic Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Outer Shell
- Zip Front Closure
- 2 Front Safety Clasps
- 2 Front Pockets
- Coast Guard Approved Type 3 PFD (Personal Flotation Device)
- D-Ring Pass Through For Fall Protection

![MESH PRISMATIC TAPE HI-VIS LIFE VEST PERSONAL FLotation DEVICE](image)

**ANSI 107-2015**

**CLASS 2**

### VEA-554-NT
**FLAME RESISTANT FABRIC CHEST HARNESS SAFETY VEST**

**One Size BK**

- 100% Polyester
- Flame Resistant PU Coating
- Adjustable Straps
- 4 Large Pockets with Mesh Bottom & Button Snap Closure
- Roomy Pockets Designed To Accommodate Field Instruments
- Flame Resistant
- Solid Black
- Non-Compliant to ANSI

![FLAME RESISTANT FABRIC CHEST HARNESS SAFETY VEST](image)

**WATERPROOF**

**BREATHABLE**

866.998.2649 • sales@reflectiveapparel.com • reflectiveapparel.com
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Coast Guard Approved • Personal Flotation Device
Typer 3 PFD • Sizes from small to 6X

VEA-553-HG
High Visibility Safety • Flood Response • Dock and Port Employees
Bridge Maintenance • Any Marine Environment
## HI-VIS BALL CAPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VEA-803-ST</td>
<td>HI-VIS SAFETY BASEBALL HAT</td>
<td>Fits Most LM, Fits Most OR&lt;br&gt;• 360 Degree Reflective Coverage&lt;br&gt;• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material&lt;br&gt;• Polyester Fabric&lt;br&gt;• Adjustable Baseball Hat&lt;br&gt;• 1 Size Fits Most&lt;br&gt;• Cotton Sweatband Mesh Side Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEA-803-ST</td>
<td>HI-VIS SAFETY BASEBALL HAT</td>
<td>Fits Most LB&lt;br&gt;• 360 Degree Reflective Coverage&lt;br&gt;• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material&lt;br&gt;• Polyester Fabric&lt;br&gt;• Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent Lime &amp; Black&lt;br&gt;• Adjustable Baseball Hat&lt;br&gt;• Cotton Sweatband Mesh Side Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VEA-813-ST</td>
<td>HI-VIS LIME &amp; BLACK SAFETY BASEBALL HAT</td>
<td>Fits Most LB&lt;br&gt;• 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material&lt;br&gt;• Polyester Fabric&lt;br&gt;• Two-Tone High Visibility Fluorescent Lime &amp; Black&lt;br&gt;• Adjustable Baseball Hat&lt;br&gt;• Cotton Sweatband</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANSI RANGER HAT

**VEA-804-ST-LM**  HI-VIS LIME RANGER STYLE HAT SAFETY HAT

Fits Most LM
Jumbo LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Orange Trim
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

- 100% Polyester Fabric
- Drawstring Mesh Side panels

**VEA-804-ST-OR**  HI-VIS ORANGE RANGER STYLE HAT SAFETY HAT

One Size

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Contrasting Lime Trim
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material

- 100% Polyester Fabric
- Drawstring Mesh Side panels
HI-VIS BEANIE

**VEA-807-RT**  
HI-VIS KNIT CAP SAFETY BEANIE  
Fits Most LM

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Retroreflective Thread
- 100% Knit Polyester Fabric

**VEA-808-RT**  
HI-VIS CUFFED KNIT CAP SAFETY BEANIE  
Fits Most LM  
Fits Most OR

- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- Retroreflective Thread
- 100% Knit Polyester Fabric

**VEA-887-NT**  
HI-VIS CUFFED KNIT CAP SAFETY BEANIE  
Fits Most LM

- 100% Knit Polyester Fabric
- No Retroreflective Thread
HI-VIS ACCESSORIES

VEA-809-ST  REFLECTIVE HI-VIS NECK SHADE FOR HARD HATS SAFETY SUN SHADE
Fits Most LM

- ANSI/ISEA Accessories Class Headwear
- Retroreflective Tape across the nape of the neck
- Contrasting Orange Trim
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Mesh
- Woven Polyester Mesh in Fluorescent Lime is Lightweight and Breathable
- Hard hat not included

VEA-901-NT  STEEL GRIPPER CLEAR CREDENTIAL - ID POCKET
One Size

- Clear Vinyl Pouch
- Horizontal Layout
- 100% Woven Polyester Strap
- Used to hold Credentials or IDs
- Steel Gripper Snap Closure on Fabric Loop
- Holes for ID Pins In Place of Fabric Loop
- Fits up to 4.5"(w) x 3"(h) IDs
- Can be used with VEA Jackets & Vests

VEA-921-ST  ELASTIC HIGH VISIBILITY ARMBAND - LEG BAND
Fits Most LM

- ANSI 2015 Accessory
- 360 Degree Reflective Coverage
- 3M™ Scotchlite™ Reflective Material
- 100% Polyester Fabric
- Can be used as an Ankle Band, Leg Band, or Arm Band
- Hook and Loop Closure
We provide the best quality, value, and selection of high visibility clothing to ensure the protection of all those that make our society thrive. We are a disruptive marketing and manufacturing company providing workplace safety apparel and ppe. Our promise and commitment is to drive value through image, quality and service while insuring safety and comfort to the wearers and our internal team members.